IgG4-related disease (IgG4-RD) is an increasingly recognized pathological entity that tends to involve multiple organs with an elevated level of serum IgG4, which is easily misdiagnosed owing to sharing common clinical features with a variety of other diseases. Here, we report an interesting IgG4-RD case of a woman with progressive multi-organ involvement for over 19 years, started with swollen eyelids, dry eye and mouth, and polydipsia and hydruria. Imaging diagnosis revealed diffuse enlargement of the parotid glands, enlargement of the head of the pancreas, pulmonary infection and interstitial lung. Serological tests showed a remarkable
INTRODUCTION
IgG4-related disease (IgG4-RD) is a systemic and clinical entity with autoimmune pathogenesis, which is characterized by a high level of circulating IgG4 and a dramatic response to steroid therapy [1] . It was first identified in patients with autoimmune pancreatitis (AIP) that was initially described in patients with chronic pancreatitis [2, 3] . Although its etiology has not yet been fully determined, the clinical spectrum of this disorder is extremely broad from manifestation in a single organ (pancreas, kidneys, salivary gland, orbit, skin, lungs, 708 WJCC|www.wjgnet.com Xue J et al . IgG4-RD case report prostate, biliary tree, liver, and pituitary gland) to involvement of multiple organs [4, 5] . Tumefactive lesions of involved organs (mainly lacrimal glands, pancreas and salivary glands) with pseudotumoral swelling and sclerosis are often its main clinical manifestation. Histopathologically, the involved organs of IgG4-RD are infiltrated with lymphocytes, IgG4-positive plasma cells and variable degrees of fibrosis [1] . Most cases of IgG4-RD occur in middle-aged and elderly males, and here, we retrospectively report a female case with progressive multi-organ involvement of IgG4-RD with over 19 years of disease duration, which highlights the importance in early diagnosis and intervention of IgG4-RD in clinical settings.
CASE REPORT
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case. The ethics committee of the human research of the General Hospital at Ningxia Medical University approved the informed consent for reporting this case. Table 1 lists the clinical history, examinations and treatment of this patient.
A 60-year-old woman who had no medical history was admitted because of the traumatic rib fracture to our hospital in November of 2011. She observed an ophthalmologist at a local hospital for left eyelid swelling with a feeling of sand in the eye without any known cause late in 1999. She was first diagnosed with "allergic rhinitis" and was externally treated with eye drops (an ointment) of dexamethasone and sodium chromate. However, no obvious efficacy was observed. The symptoms gradually worsened. Computed tomography (CT) showed an enlargement of double lacrimal glands ( Figure 1A ) and was treated as "non-specific, non-infective orbital inflammatory pseudotumor" by taking prednisone 60 mg/d, together with roxithromycin and eye drops. The efficacy was only observed at the beginning of the treatment. There was no obvious improvement observed. Follow up CT) 2 years late showed an enlargement of double lacrimal glands, and the pathological findings showed a double lacrimal lymphoid pseudotumor in surgical resections of the bilateral lacrimal glands and fat pads. Although the symptom of swelling of the eyelids was improved after the surgery, the dryness of the eyes, nasal cavity and mouth required the patient for a longterm application of artificial tears.
In May 2005, the patient had symptoms of repeated diffuse swelling of the parotid glands as diagnosed by CT ( Figure 1B ), but no treatment was undertaken until she was admitted to our hospital with repeated severe gastric pains in November of 2005. Abdominal CT showed an enlargement of the head of pancreas (Figure 2) , and the blood routine examination showed a neutrophil count of LYM%: 50.9% (20.0-50.0), LYM#: 2.11 × 10 /L (2.00-7.00) ( Table 1 Xue J et al . IgG4-RD case report (ERCP) further showed bile duct (biliary) stricture and biliary sludge, and thus, severe acute cholestasis pancreatitis was diagnosed. The patient underwent bile duct dredging and a biliary stent implantation. However the patient was re-admitted to hospital because of severe abdominal pains, along with complications of fever, and obvious swelling of the left parotid gland and both sides of the submandibular glands four month late. A second ERCP showed no obvious tumor signs. Thus, an additional two biliary stents were implanted. The pathology of labial gland biopsy showed lymphoplasmacytic infiltration into the focal lobules of the salivary gland tissue beneath the squamous mucous epithelia, with low level of serum complement C3, positive HEp2-ANA 1:100 (< 1;100), but negative ENA-AbSSA: negative, ENA-AbSS (Table 1) . Therefore, Sjogren's syndrome was considered. A pulse therapy of a combination of steroid and gamma globulin with 200 mg, 500 mg, 500 mg of methylprednisolone, respectively, and 20 g of gamma globulin was performed for three consecutive days. In addition, she was prescribed oral prednisone, hydroxychloroquine sulfate, total glucosides of paeony and methotrexate until her symptoms were significantly relieved. The above oral medicines were then gradu- Together with the efficacy of steroid treatments, CT, laboratory results and symptoms, she was finally diagnosed with Sjogren's syndrome with AIP. A six-month follow-up demonstrated a stable condition, and CT showed no enlargement of the head of pancreas, and therefore, a third ERCP was performed to remove the three implanted biliary stents. However, she was re-admitted to hospital because of symptoms of polydipsia and polyuria, accompanied with fatigue and weight loss in August 2007. Remarkably, she could drink water as much as 11000 mL/d and urinate as much as 10400 mL/d. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed pituitary stalk nodular thickening ( Figure 3) . Endocrinal examinations revealed an increased concentration of N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase (NAG) and serum follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), with a decreased level of serum luteinizing hormone (LH) and prolactin (PRL) ( Table 2 ). However, the renal examination suggested normal renal function. She was considered to have lymphocytic hypophysitis and diabetes insipidus and was given methylprednisolone pulse therapy for 12 d (600 mg × 3 d, 400 mg × 3 d, 200 mg × 3 d, 100 mg × 3 d), and oral desmopressin acetate tablets (Minirin ® ). Afterward, the patient was given oral prednisone 60 mg/d and gradually tapered.
The above clinical conditions were significantly improved. Unexpectedly, the patient revisited the hospital with right lung infection in May 2008. The condition improved after an antibiotics treatment but showed symptoms of polydipsia and polyuria. The cranial brain MRI examination showed pituitary stalk thickening. She was given 500 mg of methylprednisolone pulse therapy for 3 d, and continuously took oral leflunomide, prednisone, hydroxychloroquine sulfate, total elixir (Pavulin), desmopressin acetate tablets and calcium supplements until her condition was improved. The oral prednisone was taken and gradually tapered as she was discharged from the hospital. The patient continued to take a low dose of prednisone (5.0 mg/d) and her condition was stable.
Of note, follow-up CT and MRI examinations revealed that the enlargement of the head of the pancreas was not significantly improved with low signal intensity on T2WI and T1WI in 2009, although the head of pancreas became normal as evaluated by abdominal CT when she was re-admitted to the hospital with nasal congestion with coughing and chest pain (but without fever and chilling) in November 2011 (Table 1) . Chest CT showed right lung infection and interstitial lung lesions ( Figure  4A ). Antibiotic therapy did not improve her clinical conditions. Bone scan showed a rib fracture; blood tests demonstrated high neutrophil and eosinophilic cell cou- Table 1 ). The patient was thus diagnosed as IgG4-RD suspicious. The patient was then given pulse therapy by intravenously infusion with 200 mg of methylprednisolone and 20 g of gamma globulin for 3 d, combined with intravenous injection of 10 mg of incadronate disodium for anti-osteoporosis therapy. She was discharged from the hospital after her condition had improved. During 2012 to 2014, she was given steroids and immunosuppressants as maintenance therapy. In May 2015, the patient was re-admitted to the hospital because of double traumatic rib fractures, along with complications of cough. She was diagnosed as with an IgG4-RD relapse, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes mellitus type Ⅱ, severe osteoporosis, rib fracture, cervical degeneration and lumbar disc herniation Most recently, the patient was re-admitted to the hospital because of symptoms of polydipsia and polyuria, burning and pain in April 2018. The serum IgG examination further revealed a strikingly higher level of serum IgG4 at 23.3 g/L, urine tests showed a high number of white blood cell (WBC) counts, and chest CT showed severe interstitial lung lesions. A bladder biopsy showed chronic inflammation with IgG4-positive infiltration ( Figure 4B ). The patient was given oral prednisolone 60 mg/d, iguratimod 50 mg/d and antibiotic therapy for three weeks. One month later, the serum concentration of IgG4 was decreased to 5.28 g/IgG (Table 1) , Chest CT also showed a normal lung image. The condition of this patient is currently stable with a maintenance steroid therapy.
DISCUSSION
IgG consists of four subclasses, and among them IgG4 is the least abundant subclass in the serum with an average concentration of 0.30-0.465 g/L [6] . Functionally, IgG4 can react with hapten exchanges owing to its special structure and function in biochemistry. Chemically, disulfide bonds between IgG4 heavy chains are not stable, leading to the heavy chain separating and Xue J et al . IgG4-RD case report recombining randomly. Therefore, IgG4 is theoretically incapable of effectively activating the immune effector cell and classical pathway of complements. However, the immune imbalance and autoantibody induced by allergen exposure may trigger IgG4-RD [7] . In this regard, IgG4 can enhance Th2 and Treg-mediated immunoreactions [8] . The Th2 cell-produced IL-4/IL-13 can in turn convert B cells to produce IgG4 and IgE, and the IL-10 produced by Th2 and Treg cells also tends to transform IgG4 [9] . In addition, the repeated allergen exposure also enhances Th2 reactions that results in the clearance of plentiful B cells from IgE conversion. B cells survive after IgG4 conversion, TGF-β from Tregfacilitated fibrosis. These processes may contribute to pathological manifestations of special IgG4-RD to some extent. In this context, IgG4-RD can be involved in multiple organs, without a specific clinical symptom in the early stages of this disease. Therefore, an early diagnosis of IgG4-RD has an important clinical significance. However, the broad spectrum of clinical manifestations of IgG4-RD in different organs, i.e., each organ may demonstrate special manifestations, and present various clinical symptoms, may cause misdiagnosis and prevent early diagnosis of this disease.
Clinically, an early diagnosis of IgG4-RD remains a challenge, owing to its symptoms and pathology mimicking several other diseases such as infections and malignancies, even if the IgG4-RD diagnostic criteria are followed [10] . For example, clinically, IgG4-RD often presents with multifocal tumor-like masses that leads to confusions with malignancy. In the present report, we present a female patient who suffered from progressive IgG4-RD in multi-organs for nineteen years (1999-2018), before and after her IgG4-RD was confirmed. Obviously, in addition to the typical pancreas involvement (AIP), the patient was affected in other organs including the eye orbit, lacrimal gland, parotid gland, pituitary and lung. Although the main complaint was gastric pain with yellow jaundice in this case, progressive disorders of other involved organs occurred.
IgG4-RD is considered to be a rare disorder, but it is often overlooked and misdiagnosed. It may take several years before the diagnosis is made. From the diagnostic standpoint, although it may be difficult to establish a diagnostic criteria covering all IgG4-RD, the "Japanese Research Committee of IgG4-RD" proposed the comprehensive diagnostic criteria (CDC) for IgG4-RD in 2011 [11] . These criteria included: (1) one or more organs experience diffuse/focal swelling; (2) serum IgG4 > 135 mg /dL; (3) the histological pattern of lesions is fibro-inflammatory, with a lymphoplasmocytic infiltration of IgG4-positive plasma cells and storiform pattern of fibrosis, and the ratio of IgG4/IgG-positive plasma cell is above 40% in tissues; and (4) immunohistochemistry showed more than 10 IgG4-positive plasma cells per high powered field (HPF). A patient who conforms to all above four criteria can be diagnosed as IgG4-RD, those who conform to three of above four criteria can be diagnosed as IgG4-RD probable, and any who conform to the above two of above four criteria can be diagnosed as IgG4-RD suspicious [4, 12, 13] . In the same year at the "IgG4-RD" international conference held in the United States, researchers reached a consensus that the diagnosis of IgG4-RD should primarily rely on pathological features rather than IgG-positive plasma cell count and ratio, although they are an essential condition of diagnosis [14] . In this case, the patient at least fulfills two of above criteria: (1) one or more organs experience diffuse/focal swelling; and (2) serum IgG4 > 135 mg /dL, and therefore was diagnosis as diagnosed as IgG4-RD suspicious.
This patient was very responsive to steroid and immunosuppressant therapies, but the patient reported in this case was misdiagnosed as a single involved organ disorder many times, highlighting the importance of systemic and comprehensive evaluation of symptoms, CT and MRI imaging results, laboratory data and histology of biopsies in the diagnosis of IgG4-RD. Unfortunately, a determination of infiltrated IgG4-positive plasma cells was not performed in biopsies of involved organs of this patient. In addition, the overlooking concentration of serum IgG4 was another main reason to delay the clinical diagnosis of IgG4-RD in this case.
In conclusion, IgG4-RD is a complicated clinical syndrome that is currently short of diagnostic criteria, and is easy to be misdiagnosed. The present case is a typical IgG4-RD in a woman with progressive multiple organ involvement, including lacrimal glands, parotid glands, pancreas, lungs and pituitary during the long course of the disease progression. From therapeutic standpoint, patients with IgG4-RD respond well to steroid therapy, and/or immunosuppressive agents resulted in a significant remission of disease and improved patient conditions. However, the disease can easily recur after the steroid is reduced or withdrawn.
Importantly, adverse effects of severe clinical complications such as osteoporotic fractures and infections were observed in this patient during the long-term steroid therapy. Therefore, it is critical to give pulse therapy with high doses of steroid in combination with immunosuppressive agents during the active disease period of the disease in clinical settings, which may avoid disease recurrence during the reduction of the steroid. Equally noteworthy, in addition to clinical symptoms, concentrations of serum IgG4, IgE, ESR, CRP and other laboratory results may allow us to identify disease activity early. An early identification of disease activity may allow us to adjust the treatment regimen and avoid severe complications caused by an overdose of steroid treatment. From a diagnostic standpoint, the early disease symptoms are generally mild with an involvement of one or two organs for a long time period, before it gradually develops to involve multiple organs with life-threatening complications. Thus, this case emphasizes a clinical importance in the early diagnosis and interventions for IgG4-RD. In this regard, patients with a clinically unclear cause of inflammation, swelling and refractory glands (such as the lacrimal gland, parotid gland and thyroid), rhinitis, pancreatitis, hypophysitis, and/or interstitial pneumonia should be considered as to the possibility of IgG4-RD and recommended for the plasma IgG4 test, which may provide important diagnostic data and clues for this disease, although the immunohistological examination is required for confirmation.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS

Case characteristics
A sixtysevenyearold female presented with a progressive multiorgan involvement of IgG4related disease (IgG4RD) for over 19 years.
Clinical diagnosis
As a disorder with multiple organ involvement, IgG4-RD presents no specifically clinical manifestation for an early diagnosis, and the diagnosis largely relies on a combination of clinical manifestation, histology, imaging, and serology.
Differential diagnosis
IgG4RD has a broad spectrum of clinical manifestations and it is important to differentially diagnosis it from various diseases of the involved organs, such as Mikuri's disease, autoimmune pancreatitis, interstitial pneumonia and retroperitoneal fibrosis.
Laboratory diagnosis
A significantly increased serum IgG4 level (> 1350 mg/L) is a signal for serological diagnosis in IgG4RD.
Imaging diagnosis
Computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging or endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography imaging showed a swollen feature or tumorlike structure in the involved organs.
Pathological diagnosis
IgG4-positive lymphocyte infiltration and sclerosis in the involved organs.
Treatment
The patient was given methylprednisolone 200 mg/d pulse therapy for 3 d, a large dose of gamma globulin (20 g/d) intravenous infusion for 3 d and taking oral prednisolone 30 mg/d for three weeks. The prednisolone was then gradually tapered.
Related reports
Patients with a clinically unclear cause of inflammation, swelling and refractory glands (such as the lacrimal gland, parotid gland and thyroid), rhinitis, pancreatitis, hypophysitis, and/or interstitial pneumonia should be considered for the possibility of IgG4RD and recommended for plasma IgG4 test.
Term explanation
IgG4RD is a systemic and clinical entity with autoimmune pathogenesis, which is characterized by high levels of circulating IgG4 and a dramatic response to steroid therapy.
Experiences and lessons
Since the clinical manifestations of IgG4RD are commonly similar to features of other diseases, it is easily misdiagnosed and improperly treated. This case emphasizes a clinical importance of the early diagnosis and interventions for IgG4RD. From a diagnostic standpoint, the early disease symptoms are generally mild with an involvement of one or two organs for a long time before they gradually develop into multiple organ involvements with lifethreatening complications. Apart from clinical symptoms, concentrations of serum IgG4, IgE, ESR, CRP and other laboratory results may provide important diagnostic data and clues for early identity disease activities. From a therapeutic standpoint, patients with IgG4RD respond well to steroid therapy, and/or immunosuppressive agents resulting in a significant remission of disease and improved patient conditions. Notably, the disease can easily recur after the steroid is reduced or withdrawn. To reduce the adverse effects of longterm steroid therapy, it is critical to give pulse therapy with high doses of steroids in combination with immunosuppressive agents during the active disease period of the disease in clinical settings.
